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Abstract

Many patients spend months waiting for elective procedures, and many have significant modifiable risk factors that could

contribute to an increased risk of perioperative morbidity and mortality. The minimal direct contact that usually occurs

with healthcare professionals during this period represents a missed opportunity to improve patient health and surgical

outcomes. Patients with obesity comprise a large proportion of the surgical workload but are under-represented in

prehabilitation studies. Our study piloted a mobile phone based, multidisciplinary, prehabilitation programme for

patients with obesity awaiting elective surgery. A total of 22 participants were recruited via the Wollongong Hospital

pre-admissions clinic in New South Wales, Australia, and 18 completed the study. All received the study intervention of

four text messages per week for six months. Questionnaires addressing the self-reported outcome measures were

performed at the start and completion of the study. Forty percent of participants lost weight and 40% of smokers

decreased their cigarette intake over the study. Sixty percent reported an overall improved health score. Over 80% of

patients found the programme effective for themselves, and all recommended that it be made available to other patients.

The cost was A$1.20 per patient per month. Our study showed improvement in some of the risk factors for periop-

erative morbidity and mortality. With improved methods to increase enrolment, our overall impression is that text

message–based mobile health prehabilitation may be a feasible, cost-effective and worthwhile intervention for patients

with obesity.
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Introduction

Prehabilitation is the process of enhancing a patient’s

physiological and functional capacity before surgery
with the goal of improving postoperative outcomes.1

Lifestyle factors such as obesity, smoking, physical inac-
tivity and poor nutrition have been increasingly linked

to poorer postoperative outcomes.2,3 Addressing these
factors requires a multidisciplinary approach including

nutrition, exercise science, psychology and medical opti-
misation as the minimum components. These services

may not be available or financially possible in all peri-
operative locations. Prehabilitation specific to patients

with obesity has rarely been described.4 Arthur et al.
reinforce the message that waiting times for surgery

can and should be used to improve patient health and
perioperative outcomes.5

Mobile technology has been used to deliver health
interventions in a number of settings. Text message

interventions have been found to improve health

outcomes, care processes and behaviour change while
being cost-effective.6,7 They have been used to support
chronic disease and weight loss management.8,9 They
have been used perioperatively as follow-up after day
surgery, but we could find no previous reports of
mobile health coaching as a method of delivering pre-
habilitation.10 Among the range of technological inno-
vations that could potentially be used to support
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prehabilitation, more work needs to be done to define
the tools that have clinical value and are cost-effective.11

We aimed to test the implementation of a mobile
phone–based text message prehabilitation programme
for patients with obesity awaiting elective surgery. We
investigated outcomes related to enrolment, cost, sub-
jective experience and effectiveness, including change in
daily behaviours related to diet and exercise and overall
change in weight.

Materials and methods

Ethical approval was granted by the University of
Wollongong human research ethics committee (2019/
ETH03698). Eligible patients were recruited from the
surgical waitlist within the Illawarra-Shoalhaven local
health district between October 2018 and May 2019.
This district covers a population of approximately
400,000 people and has a relatively low socioeconomic
rating.12 All types of surgery except cardiothoracic and
complex paediatrics are performed. Study inclusion cri-
teria were age over 18 years, body mass index (BMI)
greater than 30 kg/m2, being listed for a procedure
with a 12-month waiting time, non-pregnant and
owning a mobile phone. Participants gave informed con-
sent before enrolling in the study and their preferred
contact numbers were entered into an automated tele-
phone service. We excluded patients listed for a lower
limb joint replacement as there was a more intensive face
to face prehabilitation service including patients with a
wider range of BMIs already in existence for this group.
One author visited the hospital booking office each week
at the start of the study to identify and recruit eligible
patients, and then rang patients for data collection at the
end of the study period.

Intervention

We designed a bank of 96 messages from the fields of
nutrition, exercise, psychology and medical manage-
ment. Messages were based on advice on nutrition
and exercise from Australian guidelines such as the
healthy eating guidelines13and the Department of
Health exercise guidelines.14 Messages were entered
into an automated telecommunication service and
sent four times per week for six months, following
the example of a previously successful programme.7

We included one message from each field each week.
Examples of these included: ‘break up long periods of
sitting by doing 10 squats or lunges’, ‘fish such as tuna
and salmon contain omega 3s, which are important for
heart health and weight maintenance’. We also provid-
ed links to a number of existing health resources, such
as parkrun, the Heart Foundation, local council activ-
ities and Get Healthy NSW.

Outcomes

Participants were contacted by telephone at the start
and conclusion of the study. Face to face interactions
were not possible in our study, so outcomes were
patient-reported at both stages. As absolute weight is
only a small component of overall health, outcome
measures were chosen from several areas: medicine
(weight, smoking status, diet, exercise), economics (the
generic health quality of life measure EuroQol-5 dimen-
sion 3-level questionnaire) (EQ-5D-3L), costs of imple-
menting the programme), health engagement (subjective
motivation and health rating), subjective experience
(enjoyment, recommendation to other people) and fea-
sibility (recruitment and retention rates).

Results

At the time of recruitment, 75 patients were identified
as being eligible for enrolment in the study. Forty were
unable to be contacted via the details available in the
hospital records and 13 (17%) refused enrolment.
Therefore, 22 patients enrolled in the study. A total
of 18 patients (82%) were able to be contacted for
follow-up data and therefore completed the study.
One patient withdrew at 12 weeks into the study
citing ‘no time’ to participate; however, still wished to
provide their results towards the outcome of the study.
Of the four non-completing patients, one was unable to
participate by the end of the study due to a new health
diagnosis, and three were unable to be contacted at the
completion of the programme (see Figure 1).

The patient group characteristics are outlined in
Table 1. The results for each individual participant are
included in Supplementary Appendix 1. In total, eight
out of 18 participants (40%) lost at least 2 kg by the
conclusion of the programme. Those who did lose
weight lost a mean of 6 kg over six months (range 2–
12 kg), with a mean weight loss of 1.7 kg for the entire
cohort (Table 2). Participant 3 ceased cigarette smoking
by the end of the programme, and participant 17
reduced their cigarette use by almost half. Participant
5 experienced a 12 kg weight loss and reported that
they cancelled their orthopaedic procedure as a result
(Table 3).

Some participants were not able to reduce their
weight, however, experienced improvements in other
areas. Participants 4, 11 and 13 all improved their
days per week doing greater than 30 minutes of exer-
cise, being zero at baseline and improving to six, one
and two days, respectively. Self-reported dietary com-
position did not change significantly in this participant
group throughout the study, with only participants 3
and 16 increasing both of the measured dietary out-
come parameters over the 6-month period.
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The EQ-5D-3L score15 was used to evaluate the abil-
ity of participants to perform daily functional activities.
Eleven participants (61%) reported that their overall
‘health score’ as indicated by the EuroQol visual ana-
logue scale improved after completing the programme.

Delivering 12 messages per participant per month
from an automated messaging system cost an average
of A$1.20 per patient per month.

Using a simple readiness to change scale based on an
existing tool,16 seven participants (39%) rated their

Figure 1. Recruitment and study flow diagram. BMI: body mass index; EQ5D: EuroQol-5 dimension questionnaire.
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motivation to change their health as improved follow-

ing involvement in the study.
A patient-centred subjective questionnaire (see

Supplementary Appendix 2) at the conclusion of

the study found that 15 of 18 participants (83%)

found the programme useful or extremely useful for

themselves. All stated that they would recommend

the programme to others in the lead-up to elective

surgery. Suggestions for future changes included

standardisation of the mobile number from which

messages were distributed. This did not occur in

this study due to the practice of our chosen telecom-

munications provider to distribute messages from dif-

ferent numbers daily. Two out of 18 participants

(11%) thought that four messages a week were too

many.

Discussion

This pilot study has demonstrated the strengths of a

simple, automated text messaging–based prehabilita-

tion programme. It also highlights important

weaknesses. Once patients had entered the study,

88% showed one or more improvements in any of

daily diet, weekly exercise, weight and smoking

status, and all felt that the programme should be

offered to others in the future. We suggest that a text

messaging system can be a useful support, adjunct, or

motivator for elective surgery patients with obesity

seeking to improve their health.

Medical outcomes

The list of patients awaiting elective surgical proce-

dures in Australia continues to escalate, with patients

in some Australian regions waiting over 344 days for

elective procedures.17 A significant proportion will be

listed to have surgery which is directly or indirectly

related to complications caused by modifiable risk fac-

tors, and further to this may have an increased risk of

postoperative complications such as infection and

increased length of hospital stay.18

The usual course of health behaviours over a

12-month surgical waiting period is largely unknown.

We could not find any literature describing the natural

history of preoperative weight between booking and

operation. This makes it difficult to comment on the

effectiveness of our study. Local audit data from our

own institution suggest that, without any specific

health service–based intervention, 37% of patients

Table 2. Main outcomes of study (as reported by patients).

Outcome measure Improved Unchanged Declined

Medical

Time spent sitting daily (n¼18) 8 8 2

Days spent doing more than 30 minutes of exercise (n¼18) 9 7 2

Daily vegetable intake (n¼18) 3 12 3

Daily fruit intake (n¼18) 4 12 2

Body mass index change (n¼18) 8 4 6

Raw weight change (n¼18) 8 4 6

Smoking (n¼5) 2 2 1

Economic

EQ-5D-3L activities score (n¼18) 5 11 2

Health engagement

EQ VAS rating (n¼18) 11 5 2

Motivation to change (n¼18) 7 9 2

EQ-5D-3L: EuroQol-5 dimension 3-level questionnaire; EQ VAS: EuroQol visual analogue scale.

Table 1. Characteristics of participants enrolled in study.

Variable Participant group characteristics

Age range 24–77 years

Sex Men: n¼9

Women: n¼9

Subspecialty

representation

5 Orthopaedic

4 Ear nose and throat

3 Urology

3 Gynaecology

2 Neurosurgery

1 General surgery/reconstructive

Body mass index 30.3–51.4 kg/m2

Table 3. Outcome of scoring of subjective experience for par-
ticipants in study.

Question Yes No

Found the programme helpful 15 3

Recommended to others 18 0

Subjective impact on lifestyle 13 5

4 Anaesthesia and Intensive Care 0(0)



with obesity booked for a range of procedures lost
weight between these times, whereas 42% gained
weight (unpublished). Forty percent of our participants
lost weight over the duration of the study, with 33%
gaining weight. Our small group of study patients per-
formed no worse than this local historical control
group, with fewer of our patients gaining weight
while waiting for surgery. One study of American
patients awaiting ventral hernia repair, of whom
approximately two-thirds were obese, found that
approximately 20% of patients gained weight and
80% lost weight over an approximate six-month wait-
ing period.4 All patients in this study received a
counselling intervention. Many prehabilitation studies
do not report changes in weight between intervention
and control groups, such as the study by Barberan-
Garcia et al.,19 in which the mean baseline BMIs
were 22 and 21 kg/m2.5,19

Modest weight losses similar to ours have previously
been reported. One of the first studies investigating the
efficacy of text messaging in overweight people in the
community found a mean weight loss of 2.9 kg over four
months in 33 people using an intervention that was
much more intensive than ours.20 Participants with an
elevated BMI have largely been excluded from or under-
represented in prehabilitation studies.21–24 However,
they comprise a large proportion of elective case waiting
lists, particularly orthopaedic and gynaecology lists25

and therefore the total surgical inpatient population.
Although we did not measure postoperative outcomes,
one prehabilitation programme focusing on weight
reduction showed meaningful decreases in rates of sur-
gical and cardiovascular complications postoperatively.4

Smoking is a major risk factor for perioperative
morbidity,26 and research suggests that smoking cessa-
tion prior to surgery can have significant impacts on
respiratory and wound healing complications postop-
eratively.27 Within this study, five patients identified as
being regular smokers pre-intervention and two of
these were able either to quit smoking or reduce the
number of cigarettes they smoked per day.
A Cochrane review confirmed the potential value of
text messaging programmes in smoking cessation.28

Based on these initially promising results, specific
text-based interventions tailored to smoking cessation
could be trialled in larger cohorts of smokers in peri-
operative prehabilitation in the future.

Economic outcomes

This pilot study used a total of A$338.87 over 11
months to cover the cost of the text messaging service.
The telecommunications service we selected had the
ability to cater for a much higher volume of messages
than we actually used before increasing to a higher level

plan. From a time-cost perspective, approximately

three hours per week for five weeks were required at

the start of the study for one person to conduct recruit-

ment phone calls and assessments. Following this

period, less than one hour per week was required to

facilitate text messaging. Two hours a week for four

weeks were needed to contact participants to collect

data at the completion of the study. There were no
additional costs in our study. One other study reported

a cost of US$10 per participant for six months of text

messages four times a week, similar to our cost of

under A$10 per participant for the same period.8

There are few reports of the costs of conventional pre-

operative prehabilitation programmes. One recent

report from Spain estimated a cost of e389 for a

four-week programme.29 A programme in the UK

reported a cost of approximately £400 per patient for

an eight-week programme.30 We were able to deliver a

multidisciplinary programme electronically, for a small

fraction of the cost of conventional face to face peri-

operative or weight management programmes.

Engagement outcomes

Eighty-two percent of participants who enrolled com-

pleted the study, suggesting a reasonable degree of suc-

cess in engagement. Behaviour change is known to be

difficult to achieve and is a scientific discipline in its

own right. The ‘readiness’ of patients to change behav-

iour has a major influence on whether actual changes

will occur.27 Patient factors such as this have been

shown to influence the success of prehabilitation inter-

ventions significantly,31 and this may be even more sig-
nificant in mobile health interventions. We were unable

to assess ‘readiness to change’ in our pragmatic study

without any face to face contact. Patients are generally

more motivated to change behaviours when in a vul-

nerable situation, such as after a major adverse health

event.32 This did not really apply in our preoperative

setting with elective surgery booked for 12 months in

the future. Despite these factors, we were still able to

find some improvement in health behaviour in almost

all participants.

Subjective experience outcomes

Our study found that participants were receptive to this

style of text messaging intervention. They described

subjective improvements in adherence to diet and exer-

cise, and some had more significant changes in their

health behaviours and surgical plans. This outcome is

reinforced by findings in a study by Pellegrini and col-

leagues,21 which showed that overweight patients

undergoing knee replacement expressed a preference

for prehabilitation style programmes to start six

Kulinski and Smith 5



months prior to surgery, have a multidisciplinary

approach and be telephone based, with goal tracking

using an app. Our group is currently developing a

mobile app to trial for prehabilitation in the

near future.
The qualitative data indicated that participants

found the messaging system useful in reminding them

to focus on improving their diet and adherence to daily

exercise. Two participants recommended that messages

should be delivered from a single consistent mobile

number to enable them to be saved more easily to a

single messaging stream.

Mobile health coaching and rural populations

Twenty-nine percent of the Australian population lives

in rural or remote areas, where face to face availability

of specialised health services is often limited. Telehealth

programmes have the potential to impact the health of

people in these areas positively, and are becoming

increasingly useful even in urban settings with social

distancing restrictions. Success in improving health

has been shown in several other text messaging–based

programmes in a variety of other settings. Chow and

colleagues7 assessed the effect of a text messaging pro-

gramme delivering lifestyle-based recommendations

four times a week to participants for six months.

Compared with controls, the intervention delivered

improved adherence to Australian dietary guidelines,

which secondarily decreased BMI and serum low-

density lipoprotein cholesterol in these groups. Klimis

and colleagues33 showed that a short message service

(SMS) programme improved physical activity levels,

aided in smoking cessation and increased successful

weight loss. Sangster and colleagues noted that

telephone-based coaching services may be particularly

useful in both rural and semi-rural settings.6,34 Our

study suggests that similar results may be possible for

preoperative prehabilitation in a variety of settings.

Feasibility

Initial recruitment was our main problem. We uncov-

ered an unexpected difficulty in contacting patients

with the details they had provided to the hospital.

This may have been due to incorrect contact details

being recorded, or patients choosing not to respond.

We do not know if this is purely a local issue or if

this is more generally applicable. It can be difficult to

recruit patients for prehabilitation studies. In one

recently published study in which referrals for prehabi-

litation were made directly by doctors for patients

requiring surgery within four to eight weeks, 50% of

patients declined to participate.30 The most common

reason given by patients was a lack of interest. In

that study, only 50% of patients who undertook the

programme completed the follow-up evaluation. Our

figures of overall 30% enrolment using a less directive

method, with only 17% of those contacted declining to

participate and with 82% completion, compare

favourably.
Recruiting participants in a face to face situation,

for example when attending an outpatient clinic or

through direct referral to the programme by the book-

ing surgeon, may increase the likelihood of enrolment.

Face to face discussions improve collaboration between

health professionals and participants and may provide

more motivation for health behaviour change. Another

solution would be an opt-out system, in which patients

with a BMI greater than 30 kg/m2 were automatically

invited into the programme on booking for surgery,

with the ability to withdraw if desired. These two meth-

ods could be combined. The high level of engagement

we found in patients who did start the study strongly

encourages us to use different strategies to increase

recruitment in future studies.

Conclusion

Piloting a mobile health prehabilitation programme for

patients with obesity booked for elective surgery with a

12-month waiting time has demonstrated strengths and

weaknesses. In patients who enrolled in the study,

almost all showed self-reported improvements in at

least one health behaviour, including medical condi-

tions, weight change, smoking cessation, exercise

parameters, patient engagement and motivation for

changing health behaviours. Even with relatively

modest benefits, we feel that the programme could be

justifiably recommended given the low cost, lack of

alternatives and unlikelihood of harm. With improved

recruitment methods, this type of programme can now

be tested on a larger scale, and may be particularly

useful in parts of Australia with limited access to face

to face health coaching services.
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